YTRRC Committee Meeting
Wednesday 1 June 2022
Airfield Tavern
7.00pm
Present:
Steve Warren, Angela Dobbs, Adam Hawkins, June Moule, Phil McQuaid, Guy
Williams, Vicki Scrowston, Dave Mears

AGENDA
Apologies – Lesley Nesbitt, Simon Rowbottom, Graham Still, Mel Dodge, Denise Byrd
Minutes of last meeting – approved, proposed Guy, seconded by Phil. Full on Sport
are not providing the timing.
Matters Arising – welcome to Vicki and Dave. DM has been co-opted onto the
committee to look at data protection, MD has been co-opted on in terms of
catering/refreshments at club events. 5k will now start in July.
Chairman’s report – Steve Warren
St John’s Ambulance have confirmed that they are ok to help at Yeovilton 5k but can’t
help for Town Tree Trail. AH has arranged First Aid for Town Tree Trail. Highways
haven’t yet got back to SW regarding the race as they are liaising with the police
regarding any potential road closures.
Jane Tomlinson appeal will send a representative to July 5k for a cheque presentation
on behalf of John Enright.
Associate Members – this has been voted in at the AGM but no guidelines have yet
been set with regards to this. JH suggested that we would need to look at he Awards
night, full members get this at a discount, Associate members will also benefit from this
same discount.
Yeovilton data on the website still refers to 2016, this needs to be amended.
GW raised that Full on Sports are now doing medals etc which he will look into.
SW asked about the 40th anniversary on 8 July, DB to advise when the last date for
registering is for catering. GW asked if we could put together a slide show for the
evening, GW to coordinate this. GW will also look at music for the evening
Secretary report – Angela Dobbs
Discussion was held regarding a coach assistant course that had been sent through for
3 dates in June. SW will contact Richard Ayling at EA who had sent the email through.
Treasurer’s report – Simon Rowbottom
PM advised that he had paid for a number of items that will need reimbursing.
Membership report – Adam Hawkins
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164 members, 25 are new this season, 8 are second claim. VS asked what second
claim members are able to do. AH confirmed that they could run for us if their first claim
club is not running that race. Second claim members are also entitled to receive a vest.
AH asked if anyone hasn’t received a vest that they contact him so that he can arrange
this. DM asked how people join or re-new, whether this had to be online. AH confirmed
that this didn’t have to be online, they can pay by cash or cheque. They join online but
they can pay via other means and don’t have to submit emails if they don’t want to. DM
asked if those who aren’t members who attend on a Tuesday or Friday, if we kept their
details and if those details were then destroyed inline with GDPR. SW confirmed that it
was. DM asked if ARC would have details of club officials, PM confirmed that they don’t.
DM asked if people could join the club without being a member of EA as this is
mentioned on the website. PM said that anyone who joins the club is a member of EA
which is the only external organisation that data is passed onto. SW confirmed that this
decision was voted on at a previous meeting. PM confirmed that all our training is
carried out under ARC rules.
DM asked a number of questions regarding the data that the club holds and agreed to
send over anything from the website that needed to be looked at to GW so that these
can be rectified.
AH will also send some links to GW to rectify.
Club Captain – Graham Still/Vicki Scrowston
GS had sent an email, the first batch of hoodies will be available soon with the rest to
follow by the end of July.
There was an issue at track last Friday where a couple turned up and started running
around. A couple of people have been quite aggressive so GS is suggesting that we
might have to lock the gates so that only members can turn up. AH will ask Robbie what
individuals who have track passes can access. A discussion was held regarding
whether the club would purchase a card reader so that individuals can pay electronically
for track on the night.
5k series, big thank you to Lindsay, Guy and Steve for their hard work. GS will put a
post up regarding help marshalling on the night soon.
GS asked if GW could add onto full on sport that we would provide water at the end but
that runners will need to provide their own cups and that there is no money prize for
these races.
GS and VS are organising the Parrett 10k with a pub meal afterwards, a male, female
and mixed team.
Kit – Graham Still
Championship secretary – Lesley Nesbitt
Webmaster – Guy Williams
GW commented that no-one did a report on Egdon Easy.
Pub and club runs – Phil McQuaid
Pub runs all done until July. It was noted that the club needs someone who is regular to
the club to be able to open the gates on a Tuesday, lock up etc. An appeal to be put out
on Facebook to see if anyone would be able to help. PM asked if anyone had any
suggestions for pub runs to let him know
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AOB
Town Tree Trail – a clearing afternoon is organised for Saturday 4 June with club
members bringing food for the afternoon. Denise has put a message on Facebook
regarding this. On the race, the first aid people are A2E which is costing £173 for 3
people. Club members to offer to marshal the race as well as enter the race.
AH thanked everyone who helped at the last Primary Schools Cross Country where
Yeovil won 3 out of the 4 races. Over 1000 local children have completed at least one
race.
VS said a couple of people had turned up on a Tuesday night and that it would be nice
for the run leader to introduce those new members to the others in the run group.
GW also requested that people check that at least one person in the group has a mobile
phone.
The next meeting will be Wednesday 6 July at the Airfield Tavern. If anyone has any
issues/questions they would like to raise, then they should email them through to the
chairman or secretary.
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